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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WYOMING
2017 MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND CORPORATION AGENDA
Feb 12, 2017 in the Sanctuary following worship at 10:00
CALL TO ORDER-Reverend Doctor Edward Goode, Moderator
Call the meeting to order and open with prayer
MOTION to elect Donald Hoffman Clerk/Secretary and declare a quorum
CONSENT AGENDA
- Motion to approve the Agenda for this meeting
- Motion to declare the Meeting of the Congregation and Corporation to be conducted simultaneously
- Motion to accept the minutes of the 2016 Meeting of the Congregation and Corporation and
a special meeting of the Congregation of August 14, 2016
- Motion to approve all the reports included in the PCW Annual Report for 2016
- Motion to accept the operating results for 2016
Goode Thoughts-Celebrations-Reverend Goode
Report of the Pastoral Discernment Team-David Walton
Report of Nominating-John Stickney
- The following will be nominated to serve as elders for three-year terms in the Class of 2020:
Jim Falkenstine, Kristen Hurd, Leslie Mowry and Richard Uhle
- The following will be nominated to serve as deacons for three-year terms in the Class of 2020:
First term: Jessie Modderman, Kristin Van Fossen and Jerry Williams
Second term: Jen Ferrell
- The following will be elected to serve a one-year term as a Youth deacon:
Victoria Lentz
- The following will be nominated to serve on the Nominating Committee for the year 2017-18:
Anne Fischer, Rob Keelor, Kevin Lawson, Maureen Miller, Sue Moriarty, Joyce Mueller and
John Stickney
Motion to Close Nominations
Motion to elect all elders and deacons and the Nominating Committee for 2017-18
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Motion to thank all elders and deacons who are retiring:
Elders: Douglas Hutchens, Barbara Marty, Leslie Pease, and Jeff Van Fossen
Deacons: Ried Cartwright, Janie Murphy and Stuart Schaefer
Motion to thank members of the Nominating Committee for 2016-17:
Anne Fischer, Rob Keelor, Maureen Miller, Joyce Mueller, Sue Moriarty and John Stickney
Finance-Steve Komrska
Motion to Suspend the Meeting of the Congregation
Motion to Open the Meeting of the Corporation
Motion to elect the following officers of the Corporation of the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming to
serve until May 31, 2018:
President- Ken Popham
Treasurer-Steve Komrska
Secretary- Donald Hoffman
Motion to Close the Meeting of the Corporation
Motion to Resume the Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Report of the PCW Foundation-Mike Kremzar
Motion to elect Mike Miller to a second term as Trustee of the PCW Foundation
Report of the Personnel Committee-Barbara Fant
Motion to approve the Terms of Call for Reverend Goode
Motion to thank our Pastors and our staff for their service
Motion to Close the Meeting with Prayer
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PASTOR’S REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION 2016
I think that the best title for this report would be “recovering gratitude.” In late December, I shared about
some of the things for which I am grateful about our common ministry together here at PCW. Part of what
I shared was that I had started a regular journal after last year’s annual meeting of gratitudes for things
throughout the year. I got about 4 months into that project when I made the mistake of upgrading my journaling app without backing up my data. Somehow that journal’s data got all corrupted and I thought that I
had lost it. However, in mid-January I was going through some of the flash drives that I had in my desk and
found that, at some point, I had backed up the data to this flash drive and all of those things were back!
So, “Recovering Gratitude” has multiple meanings for me – first, I was so excited to have that amazing and
wonderful list of things back (which you’ll read about below) but it also speaks to the movement that God is
doing in me and what I hope I have been communicating and living the last year – finding gratitude and
blessings no matter what else is happening. Its not just trying to live life with rose-colored glasses on and
ignoring what is happening, but it is a “both-and.” We live in both places where we recognize the reality and
blessings of God at work but also deal honestly with the challenges and struggles life brings.
That is why I keep returning to the Psalms time after time in my life. Through those amazing words and
songs, we get both extremes and everything in between. It's a healthy way to live our lives because God is at
work no matter what is going on but God also calls us to be honest with the reality that life sometimes brings
to us.
So I see both of those things at work in the last year at The Presbyterian Church of Wyoming. We said goodbye to quite a few members of the church who passed away or moved away during the last year – some who
had been members of this church for decades upon decades. But we also welcomed quite a few new people
to the life of the church who are able to bring their own faith journeys and experiences and giftedness to us.
We also saw the departure of two dear long-time staff members here at PCW. We are so grateful for the
ministry that Pastor David Zuidema shared with us for nearly 10 years and saw so many ways that God used
him to impact the lives of many here in the church and beyond PCW as well. It was also with sadness that
we received the resignation of Janet Mangels, our long-time organist and remember with gratitude the ways
that she led us in worship through her gifts of music and also her wisdom about worship. We also blessed
the life transition for Linda Crank, our communications director as she felt a calling to focus full-time on her
painting and gifts of art
In September we welcomed Rev. Lisa Bernheisel to our ministry team as our interim associate pastor and
have been blessed by her gifts and her heart for the people of God. I have also seen the immediate impact
that she has had with the women of the church. She offers a different perspective as a clergywoman and can
connect to us in new ways. Debi Haines was promoted from her role as media specialist for the Visions service to the communications director position in early 2017 and she is doing a beautiful job getting settled into her new role. In the first part of 2017, the Personnel Team and the Worship Team will be working on how
we will fill the organist position as well.
This past year also saw a major change in PCW as we began a relationship with New Life Covenant Church.
We have been blessed in our common and individual ministries in so many ways since they began with us in
May. In a time where we are growing so divided in our country, it is a wonderful encouragement to have a
beautiful example of people coming together.
A few of the challenges that are before us are ones that are not unique to us by any means. We have seen
a decline in our worship attendance during 2016 and we continue to struggle with some of our financials.
At the same time, I have felt a deep spiritual vitality and life even in the midst of these two challenges before
us.
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So its all there – recovering gratitude in the midst of blessings and challenges. God’s work and places where
we are wanting to see God at work. I am grateful for the eight years that I have been able to serve as one of
your pastors and I look forward to the many years ahead of us as we follow in the path and plan that God lays
out for us.
Grace & Peace,
Pastor Ed

GRATITUDES FROM 2016
These are just a few things that I wrote up during the year last year…
Amazing worship celebration on all-church Sunday especially the singing of How Great Thou Art at the end
Truly encouraging worship team meeting on Monday night - lots of great ideas, openness to the movement of the Spirit, and a heart for reaching out.
Profound discussion in Bible study this mornings and really ministering to one guy in particular
In worship yesterday, we had a woman come up to one of the pastors and share that she had a spiritual
awakening through worship and through other things that had happened that morning.
A session meeting where elders are comfortable laughing, praying, challenging, sharing and willing to take
risks. Great stuff.
Tremendous celebration of Palm Sunday with the worship services as well as the packing of 75 Easter food
boxes! Bill Seale said it was the best Palm Sunday he remembers at PCW.
Easter was amazing - powerful spirit moving through the services, in the fun of an Easter egg hunt with
kids, and in the proclamation of God’s love and hope and life!
We also had the powerful experience of three congregations coming together to remember what led up
to Easter on Good Friday. Friendship Methodist, A&HT and PCW coming together to share in the common story that we all have. So grateful.
Spent time with a woman sharing the ways Christ is transforming her life.
Fun experience of worship w fresh bread for communion. :)
Encouraging and fun discussion in worship team with exciting plans decided for the future.
This weekend saw and heard examples of God's work in and thru PCW. Transformation. 2 and worship.
A courageous and faithful session!
A day where I saw the evidence of God's working in the health of one of our members, in the sharing of a
member about the ways that God is breaking his heart for the hurting in the world, and another step
in the process of NLCC coming to nest at PCW. So grateful!
Excited about our new high school ministry volunteer team!!!!
A blessed conversation with a member of the church today. She shared of some amazing work of God in
her life right now as well as stories of miracles that have taken place in the past too. Amen!
What a great first morning with NLCC!!!! Sharing communion among all the services with the pastors of
the congregations. What a great day!!!
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I'm so proud of PCW.
Grateful for a session willing to dig deep, wrestle with compassion and truth and love, and embrace the
call God has placed on each of them.
So grateful for the stories and the life-changed by our 16 confirmands. Truly awesome to hear the ways
that God has been at work in their lives and what is ahead for each in their life in Christ! Tremendous
celebration of our 16 confirmands, our high school and college graduates, and our elders and deacons. Our Pentecost celebration was truly Spirit-filled and overflowing with joy, hope, and love!
Wow. What an invigorating mission team meeting tonight!!! God is on the move!
Grateful for the opportunity to celebrate Virginia Weatherbie's life today. What a gift she gave to PCW
and to our community. Well done, good and faithful servant!
Grateful for the relationship with NLCC and plans for sharing ministry coming up in June!!!
Packing Power-Pacs with a beautiful group of people!
So blessed to celebrate Brian and Julie’s wedding – what a Spirit-filled celebration!
Humbled to have spent the last 7.5 years ministering with David Zuidema. God has been on the move
and continues to be. So grateful.
Grateful for the work of the PDT and their dedication to the work ahead of them.
Welcome Pastor Lisa to our ministry!
Excited to jump into a challenging topic about how we deal with the fear in our world and how to be
faithful in the midst.
Praying for how God will provide through Stewardship this year. God’s on the move!
Such a great blessing to share Be the Church at Shelterhouse this year – pancakes, bacon, and the fixins.
But even more important, the conversations that took places around the tables.
First Worship in the Woods since 2008…hopefully no hurricanes this time…
What a Spirit filled celebration of worship with New Life Covenant and PCW at Winton Woods. Beautiful
day but even more beautiful picture of what the Kingdom of God can look like!
Powerful week at Montreat as we wrestled with racism and the church – honesty about what has
happened in The Church and hope for what is ahead in the future.
Many conversations with people around the election this week. Some excited. Some relieved. Some
angry. Some scared. All seeking God’s direction in this time.
Some holy conversations today at Maple Knoll.
Its Advent already?
What a beautiful all-church Sunday – the kids were amazing, the music was beautiful, all of us around one
table. Wow.
O Come Let us Adore Him! Merry Christmas!
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MINUTES FROM 2016 MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND THE CORPORATION
March 6, 2016, In the Great Room - Following worship at 10:00 AM
Call to order at 11:15 AM by Reverend Doctor Edward Goode, Moderator.
He asked the congregation to stand and opened the meeting with prayer.
MOTION TO ELECT DONALD HOFFMAN CLERK/SECRETARY was approved.
The Clerk declared that a quorum was present.
MOTION TO DECLARE THE MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND THE CORPORATION TO BE CONDUCTED
SIMULTANEOUSLY was approved.
MOTION TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES OF THE 2015 MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND CORPORATION
AND A SPECIAL MEETING ON October 18, 2015 was approved.
PASTORAL MINISTRY PROCESS
Reverend Goode reviewed the process that was approved by Session for discerning the Pastoral Ministry of
PCW.
TERMS OF CALL FOR 2016-BARBARA FANT
The following Terms were proposed by Personnel and recommended by Session:
EFFECTIVE SALARY

Edward Goode

David Zuidema*

Salary

$37,790.75

$

Housing

$35,000.00

$21,187.50

Other(medical, dental, etc)

$15,965.95

$ 6,118.54

$88,756.70

$27,738.72

Vacation

4 weeks

4 weeks

Study Leave

2 weeks

2 weeks

Continuing Education

$ 4,000.00

$ 2,375.00

TOTAL

432.68

OTHER TERMS

Auto mileage at IRS rate
Barbara Fant announced that a 2% raise for all staff was approved by Personnel, recommended by Session
and is included in the 2016 budget that Finance has proposed.
*Note: Reverend Zuidema’s Terms of Call extend until August 14, 2016.
A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE TERMS OF CALL FOR BOTH PASTORS was approved.
A MOTION TO THANK BOTH PASTORS FOR THEIR SERVICE was heartily approved.
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REPORT OF NOMINATING-JOHN STICKNEY-CHAIR OF NOMINATING reported the following:
The following were nominated to serve as elders for three years in the Class of 2019:
Cheryl Albrecht to serve her second term
Shelly Helser, Adrienne Palermo and Susan Volette to serve their first term
A MOTION TO CLOSE NOMINATIONS FOR ELDER WAS MADE, SECONDED AND APPROVED
A MOTION TO ELECT THESE ELDERS FOR THE CLASS OF 2019 WAS APPROVED.
The following were nominated to serve as deacons for three year terms in the Class of 2019:
Sue Ellis, Laura Sprague and Stuart Schaefer to serve their second term
John Quinn, John Stickney and Kathy Wilson to serve their first term
The following were nominated to serve a one year term as youth deacons in the Class of 2017:
Jack Vollette, J D Voss and Lucy Walton
A MOTION TO CLOSE THE NOMINATIONS FOR DEACONS was approved.
A MOTION TO ELECT THESE DEACONS was approved.
The following were nominated to serve on the Pastoral Discernment Team
Summer Fisk, Lisa Joliat, Bill Morley, Sue Moriarty, Maureen Miller, Peter Robinson, Craig Theile and
David Walton
A MOTION TO CLOSE THE NOMINATIONS FOR THE PASTORL DISCERNMENT TEAM was approved.
A MOTION TO ELECT THESE MEMBERS OF THE PASTORAL DISCERNMENT TEAM was approved.
The following were nominated to serve on the Nominating Committee for the coming year:
Anne Fischer, Rob Keelor, Maureen Miller, Sue Moriarty, Joyce Mueller and John Stickney
A MOTION TO CLOSE THE NOMINATIONS was approved.
A MOTION TO ELECT THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE was approved.
A MOTION TO RECOGNIZE ELDERS AND DEACONS WHO ARE RETIRING was made and approved.
Barbara Fant, Larry Von Moll and David Walton- Elders
Betty Anderson, Karen Bammerlin, Libby Fischer, Bette Meyer and Maureen Miller-Deacons
A MOTION TO RECOGNIZE MEMBERS OF THE 2015-16 NOMINATING COMMITTEE was made and approved.
John Stickney, chair, Marilyn Hunter, Rob Keelor, Barbara Marty, Maureen Miller, Rich Vanatsky,
and Larry Von Moll
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REPORT OF FINANCE- STEVEN KOMRSKA
Steve Komrska reviewed the operating results for 2015. Pledges received were at 99.7% of budget while Special Gifts and Bequests were down significantly. Expenses were 2.2%under budget while Benevolences remained the same as 2014. The church has no debt.
A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE OPERATING RESULTS FOR 2015 WITH A DEFICIT OF $ 36,029.00 was made and
approved.
The 2016 Budget with a projected deficit of $25,318 includes a 2% across-the-board increase for all members
of staff and anticipates income from the Foundation of $27,500.
A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE OPERATING BUDGET FOR 2016 was approved.
Steve Komrska also reported that a bequest of $36,000 was received from the estate of Betty Martin Slutz.
Finance recommends and Session approved a plan that $ 12,000 be administered by the Mission Team for
food for the poor programs. The remaining $ 24,000 is to be granted for programs recommended by the
congregation and the ministry teams of Worshipping, Adult Education and Young Congregations for growing
Christian education programs. The funds will be distributed over the next three years. These funds will be reported in the Memorial Fund.
Steve and Reverend Goode also asked members of the congregation to contact Amazon and Kroger and
name Wyoming Presbyterian as the charity of choice for corporate gifting programs. The church received $
3,700 from these designations in 2015.
A MOTION TO AUTHORIZE THE SESSION TO APPROVE A LINE-OF-CREDIT LOAN, IF REQUIRED, was approved.
A MOTION TO SUSPEND THE MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION was approved.
A MOTION TO OPEN THE MEETING OF THE CORPORATION was approved.
The following officers for the Corporation of the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming were placed in nomination:
To serve until May 31, 2017
Ken Popham-President
Steve Komrska- Treasurer
Don Hoffman-Secretary
A MOTION TO ELECT THE OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION was approved.
A MOTION TO CLOSE THE MEETING OF THE CORPORATION AND RESUME THE ANNUAL MEETING was approved.
Doug Hutchens gave a brief report on the recommendations of THE Strategic Financial Planning Task Force.
Beth Emanuelson and Mike Miller reported for the PCW Foundation and asked everyone to remember the
Foundation when making their estate plans.
A MOTION TO ELECT DOUG HUTCHENS TRUSTEE FOR A SECOND TERM was approved.
A MOTION TO AMEND THE BY-LAWS OF THE PCW FOUNDATION TO EXTEND A LINE-OF-CREDIT TO THE
CHURCH, SUBJECT TO TERMS AGREED BY THE CHURCH AND PCW FOUNDATION TRUSTEES was approved.
Reverend Goode reviewed a number of positive happenings from 2015 and encouraged the congregation to
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MINUTES FROM THE MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION, SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 2016
Sanctuary, The meeting followed worship and communion.
At 11:45, Reverend Doctor Edward Goode called the meeting to order and announced that our church Book
of Order requires the congregation to dissolve a relationship when a minister leaves a congregation. He noted that this congregation did not want Reverend David Zuidema to leave but wished to honor Reverend
Zuidema’s request to leave.
The Clerk declared that a Quorum was present.
Reverend Goode offered a brief prayer.
Reverend Goode called on the Clerk to offer a motion on behalf of the congregation.
The Clerk made the following motion:
“I MOVE THAT EFFECTIVE AUGUST 15, 2016, THE CALL OF THE REVEREND DAVID ZUIDEMA TO SERVE AS
PASTOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WYOMING BE DISSOLVED.
I FURTHER MOVE THAT THIS CONGREGATION EXTENDS ITS DEEPEST THANKS AND APPRECIATION TO REVEREND ZUIDEMA FOR HIS LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE TO THIS CONGREGATION FOR ALMOST TEN YEARS
AND WISH DAVID AND RITA GOD SPEED IN THE COMING YEARS AS THEY MOVE INTO A NEW PHASE IN
THEIR MINISTRY.”
The motion was seconded and unanimously approved by the congregation.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made, seconded and approved.
Reverend David Zuidema closed the meeting and the service with prayer at 12 noon.
Respectfully Submitted

Donald E. Hoffman
Clerk
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PCW ANNUAL MEETING REPORTING FOR 2016
Finance Committee Comments
Chair:

Steve Komrska

Members:

Jill Martin, Rod Sidley, Mike Miller, Taylor Metcalf, Ron Stoerker

Purpose: The Finance Committee serves on behalf of the Session and oversees the general finances of the
church including the preparation of the annual operating budget and working with all committees and ministries for the financial matters of the church. The committee meets each month on the first Monday.
2016 Operating Results and Financial Information: The actual operating results for 2016 turned out to be
better than what was projected for the year as total receipts came in almost exactly at budgeted while
expenses were lower than budgeted levels; however, the overall mix of receipts were different from expectations and past experience. We had strong direct financial support from the congregation while other types of
receipts were somewhat below expectations. For the year, we had a small negative financial outcome as our
total receipts were less than expenditures generating an operating deficit of ($4,545) when we adjust for
transfers from the property reserve for some building maintenance costs. The overall deficit was much better
than the originally projected deficit in the 2016 Operating Budget which forecasted a deficit of ($25,862).
Pledges received were $545,696 vs. $576,788 actually pledged or 95% of budgeted levels and were slightly
down from 2015’s received pledges. The big surprise in our receipt mix this year was in unpledged contributions as they were $82,290 and more than twice what was budgeted. These contributions are from PCW
members who did not fill out a pledge card but blessed us with their support. We had $0 in Special Gifts or
Bequests during the year.
Operating expenses were closely managed during 2016 and totaled $632,076 vs. $633,273 in 2015 which
were 1.3% under budget and just slightly lower than last year. Personnel costs were 2.2% over 2015 and
1.2% over budget as Pastor Zuidema’s vacated Associate Pastor position required a payment to the Board of
Pensions that was more than expected. Christian Formation costs (youth and adult education oriented) and
Fellowship were lower by nearly $9,000 vs. budget as these discretionary costs were contained to help with
the tight cash situation during the year. Business Administration related costs overall were 0.4% lower than
budget due to careful spending and 7% below 2015’s level. Lower energy costs were a primary reason for
lower costs.
PCW Foundation Support: Finance communicates periodically with the PCW Foundation and historically the
church has annually transferred monies from the Foundation (previously known as the Endowment Fund) to
the church’s Operating Budget for some of the many commitments of the church like Mission, the organ, and
support for the building. In 2016, the Foundation transferred in $26,849. The full amount transferred was
within the Foundation’s available annual 4% rolling amount and was slightly less than what was budgeted for
the year.
Cash and Debt: At the end of 2016, we had $142,846 in our general checking account which compares to
$191,591 at the end of 2015. However, 2016’s cash levels actually were better than the previous year when
adjusted for 2015 yearend cash receipts for the Betty Martin Slutz gift of $36,031 and $31,875 for Mission
funds that were to be paid out. When these items are reflected in net cash, we ended the year in a stronger
position relative to 2015. PCW has no debt and did not incur any borrowing during the year.
Property Reserve: In calendar year 2016, we transferred $18,000 to the Property Reserve Fund equal to the
budgeted $18,000. To preserve cash levels beginning in September, Finance decided to stop transferring the
monthly contributions from the general checking account to the fund. With the surge in yearend receipts the
remaining $6,000 was transferred to the fund. The Property Reserve fund had $20,603 in it at the end of the
year with $11,000 due in January, 2017. The financing required to operate and maintain the many needs of
the building and equipment is a constant subject of debate within the committee and Session.
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Outside Firm Assessment of PCW’s Financial Controls: In 2016, PCW hired Mowry Marty Bain (MMB) to
complete a report of PCW’s Internal Controls and Risk Assessment evaluation. MMB is an independent
accounting and consulting firm based in Cincinnati with significant experience in financial, tax and accounting
reporting and analysis. MMB evaluated the internally prepared financial statements for 2015 and 2014 and
evaluated the operating cash account with respect to deposits, withdrawals and transfers. MMB evaluated
compliance with the donor restrictions on gifts including special collections, memorial funds and foundation
funds held. In addition to tracking the cash through the PCW’s accounting system, MMB evaluated accounting controls, segregation of duties, reasonableness of systems and procedures, and reporting of donor’s contributions. While the assessment was not technically a financial audit or review in accordance with
GAAP (which is prohibitively expensive and not required by the Book of Order to that degree) PCW gave full
access to all of our financial records and procedures.
Through their evaluation and testing, MMB found that PCW’s basic procedures for internal controls were
adequate as they were implemented, documented and maintained. Controls in Accounts Payable, Payroll,
and Human Resources were found to function as designed. MMB did identify areas for improvement in
internal controls for cash receipts, counting of offerings and depositing of funds. PCW implemented some
changes in procedures in accordance with these recommendations upon reviewing with Session. All of these
findings and the full report were given to Session in August (and offered to the congregation to review as
well) which reviewed them and determined that they are satisfied with the financial controls of the church.
PCW paid $3,500 for the report to MMB and used funds out of the Memorial Fund to pay for it.
Building Use Policy: During the year, the Finance Committee reviewed PCW’s policy and application form
agreement used when the Great Room is rented out or its use is requested by someone or an outside group.
Safety of everyone coming to PCW is important especially when any of the kitchen equipment is being used
and proper usage and oversight is essential to ensure everyone’s safety. The committee discussed with Ron
Stoerker, the Church Administrator, Session, and Ken Popham, Building Manager, to update the required
information needed when the Great Room or kitchen equipment is used. The committee suggested and
implemented an additional form to assess when the kitchen is being used to help gauge proper oversight
and screening. The revised application forms are available upon request from Ron Stoerker.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WYOMING FOUNDATION, LLC.
Report to the Congregation February 12, 2017
The PCW Foundation received only one direct donation or bequest in 2016 - $1,000 from Helen and John
Anderson for the Organ Fund. Our investments did grow 6.7% in line with benchmarks, but endowments
such as ours grow primarily through bequests and gifts. We urge all members to fill out the information
sheet for the 1870 Society so that your bequests to the church can be directed to the area of church need
most important to you. Note that this sheet does not require any amount and is not a commitment –
it simply helps the Foundation and the Session direct any bequests based on your interest.
The Foundation Policy allows for a maximum of 4% of average asset value to be distributed in any one year
as requested by the Session. This past year $26,849 was transferred to the operating budget, and $5,865 was
used for Sunday bus transportation for Maple Knoll residents thanks to the Cunningham Transportation Fund.
The Foundation investments at Merrill Lynch averaged 62% equities and 38% fixed income during the year,
but we have been increasing equity position to 70% which was the year-end position.
The Annie Lou Helmsderfer Fund is designated solely for maintenance and improvements on the Manse and
is held separate from other Foundation assets. This fund can be depleted as the Session determines the
needs of the Manse. Currently, the A. L. Helmsderfer Fund has a balance of $80,273. Note that there is an
expected return of the 2016 property tax payment of $7,316 following the successful claim for charitable
status.
The officers of the PCW Foundation, LLC, serve five year terms with a maximum of two consecutive terms.
The staggered terms require the election of a board member each year. The Board of Management recommends the re-election of Mike Miller to his second term to end in 2022.
President- Mike Kremzar (2019)

Vice President – Doug Hutchens (2021)

Treasurer – Beth Emanuelson (2018)

Secretary – Taylor Metcalfe (2020)

Communication and Marketing – Mike Miller (2017)
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WYOMING FOUNDATION, LLC
Value of Funds as of December 30, 2016
Invested at
Merrill Lynch
January 1, 2016 Balance
Additions to the Funds
Organ Fund

809,532.64

A. L. Helmsderfer
at Fifth Third
87,573.18

Total
897,105.82

1,000.00

Deductions from the Funds
Maple Knoll Transportation
(5,865.00)
Operating
budget
(26,849.00)
Hamilton County property taxes (See note)

(7,316.65)

Interest & Dividends
All Other Investment Activity

21,593.06
31,432.95

17.09

December 30, 2016 Balance

830,844.65

80,273.62

Note: The Hamilton County property taxes for the manse will be repaid by
the county.
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911,118.27

MEMORIAL FUND
The Joint Finance Committee is responsible for the Memorial Fund. The fund consists of contributions to the
church made in memory of someone who has died or to honor an individual or occasion. The Joint Finance
Committee, through Session, administers this fund in ways to carry out the expressed wishes of the donors.
When the monies are undesignated, the committee allocates them to important needs as requested by the
ministries, the staff, or others within the church and as approved by Session. These disbursements are usually
for non-budgeted operating expenses.

Fifth Third Memorial Fund Account

Contributions given in memory/honor of:
Jean Anderson
Betty Troller
Leigh Weaks
Suzie Limouze

Sue Moriarty
Harold Cooley
Jack Mueller
Skip & Denise Koesterman
Cathy Thompson
William Kuyper
Virginia Weatherbie Mildred Ley
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Mary Ann Dodson
Janice Kramig
Robert Zimmerman

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of WYOMING 2016 OPERATING BUDGET WITH HISTORICAL
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OPERATING FUND BALANCE SHEET
2016
$80.90
15,370.00
127,395.58
142,846.48

2015
$93.17
3,822.53
187,903.51
191,819.21

0.00
(1,000.00)
(1,000.00)

(229.16)
0.00
(229.16)

$141,846.48

$191,590.05

Subtotal Current Liabilities

$550.00
11,000.00
432.98
32.43
12,015.41

$10.00
0.00
777.93
0.00
787.93

PREPAID PLEDGES

62,118.23

48,509.34

Youth Mission
Tweens
Pastoral Care
Choir Soloists
Special Music
Women's Retreat
Men's Retreat
Valley Concert Series
Maple Knoll Transport
Prayers and Squares
Weddings and Funerals
Flowers
Betty Martin Slutz Fund
Goode Sabbatical
Heal Space Contributions
Heal Space PCW Expenses

15,459.84
269.46
784.86
936.07
730.57
175.19
1,563.66
2,647.44
874.81
981.23
1,182.90
149.52
0.00
1,588.60
10,554.90
0.00
37,899.05

8,516.79
269.46
1,502.41
2,948.07
1,270.57
315.19
1,025.40
2,333.25
(130.19)
560.00
1,169.64
424.00
36,031.65
7,331.88
12,554.90
(241.84)
75,881.18

General Mission *See note
Thanksgiving

4,220.56
12,287.84
16,508.40

36,095.56
9,394.67
45,490.23

Organ Repair
Manse

11,056.70
4,869.20
15,925.90

11,056.70
9,819.15
20,875.85

TOTAL LIABILITIES

144,466.99

191,544.53

FUND BALANCES

($2,620.51)

$45.52

$141,846.48

$191,590.05

ASSETS
CASH

Petty Cash
Undeposited Checks
5/3 Bank - Operating

Subtotal Cash
CURRENT ASSETS

Prepaid Items
Accounts Receivable

Subtotal Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

PROGRAM FUNDS

Due to Memorial
Due to Property Reserve
Credit Card 5/3 Bank
Other Current Liabilities

Subtotal Program Funds
BENEVOLENCES
Subtotal Benevolences
CAPITAL RESERVE
Subtotal Capital Reserve

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

Note: 2015 Mission checks ($31,875) were printed in January, 2016.
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STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 2017
Members: Rob Keelor (Chair), Fritz Naeve (Vice Chair), Bob & Becky Preslar, Jessamyne Modderman,
Jim Falkenstine, Brian Bonner.
Purpose: The Stewardship Committee serves on behalf of the PCW Session to manage the Annual Stewardship
Campaign. Stewardship is the way we use all our resources (talents, time, and treasure) to carry on Christ’s
work of reconciliation in the world.
Theme: “Fearless Generosity”
Goals:


Touch Every Member: Through “Fearless Generosity” themed sermons/devotions, Stewardship
Committee letter writing, announcements in Crossroads/church bulletins/ worship services, personal calls/
visits, and our “Consecration Sunday.”



Accountability: Work with Session to review budgets & to set Giving Goals prior to Stewardship Campaign.
2017 Pledge Goals: Increase Giving by Average of $200.00/year per Giving Unit.



Anonymity: Work to ensure that all Records of Giving remain anonymous to the Stewardship Committee.



Appreciation: Personalize hand-written “Thank You” Notes to all those providing a Pledge or Estimate of
Giving.



Year Round Program: In addition to the fall Stewardship Campaign, we are focusing on ways in which we
can partner with other ministries (i.e., discipleship, missions, worship, etc.) to use all of our resources
(talents, time, and treasure) for Christ.

Results:
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Summary:
We achieved most of the above noted goals. We are pleased that 62/150 Giving Units (41%) Increased their
Pledges, resulting in an average increase in giving of $184/year per Giving Unit. Also, we received 13 New
Pledges. However, this year, we also observed a decline in the number of pledging units (i.e., 150 this year
vs. 162 last year). Please note that there are still 10 “pending” pledges from members that pledged last year,
but have not pledged this year. Thus, in spite of normal membership decline (i.e., deceased/moved away)
and additional pending Pledges, the growth in new membership and increases in giving made this a successful campaign. Thank you for your fearless generosity PCW!
Yours in Christ,

PCW Stewardship Committee 2017
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PCW 2016 ANNUAL MEETING REPORTING FOR 2017 BUDGET
Finance Committee Comments
Chair:

Steve Komrska

Members:

Jill Martin, Rod Sidley, Mike Miller, Taylor Metcalf, Ron Stoerker

2017 Operating Budget: The operating budget incorporates all of the projected receipts and expenditures to
run PCW during the year including funding the programs and ministries across the church. For 2017, Session
approved an operating spending budget of $693,791 against forecasted receipts of $673,400 for an operating
deficit of ($20,391) as compared to a budgeted deficit of ($25,862) for 2016. The Finance Committee reviewed the budget in detail while reviewing recent operating results with additional input from each committee, Session, and all ministry heads to complete the budget forecast. The Finance Committee and Session
extensively debated the budget and projected deficit and worked to reduce discretionary spending and prioritized needs. In the end, Finance agreed to support the reduced operating deficit but only upon the agreement by Session that they would embrace the challenge to grow the church (and the difficult decisions that
may lead to) and present a plan to the congregation by the end of April 2017.
What’s New in the Budget for 2017? Pledges received for 2017 came in at $561,500 through signed pledge
cards and are what we are projecting in pledge receipts for the year. This would be about 2.6% higher than
what we actually collected in pledges in 2016 but 2.7% below what was budgeted last year. When we factor
in all changes to receipts for 2017, we are projecting them to be $673,400 or $23,320 lower than in 2016.
Unpledged contributions are projected to increase from budgeted levels last year but decrease from all of
2016. Last year, we received an unprecedented amount of unpledged contributions which we are not comfortable forecasting to continue at the same level for 2017. Therefore, we raised our budgeted levels over
2016 budget levels by $14,000.
We have eliminated any projections for Special Gifts (Bequests) in the budget for 2017. We received no Special gifts in 2016 and only $1,000 in 2015 and Finance has no reason to plan for Special Gifts within the operating budget in the near future. Special Gifts were budgeted at $15,000 in 2016 and $30,000 in 2015 so the
elimination of any planning for them reduces our projected receipts accordingly. If we do receive any of
these gifts as always we will follow the intentions of the donor for how to spend the monies.
We have included $6,000 in income from New Life Covenant Church (NLCC) in our operating receipts for the
year. The original monthly amount of $850 was reduced to $500 for 2017 and our nesting arrangement with
NLCC is expected to continue for all of 2017.
We removed Super Wednesday from the budget as it has been suspended for the time being as our primary
volunteers providing this event has stopped and attendance was dropping. This event is being reconsidered
by Session but for the time being it is being removed from the budget for planning purposes.
Personnel reduced projected costs by 3.4% or $15,459 over actual personnel costs in 2016. This is primarily a
function of reduced pastoral salaries and benefits and a combination of the Videographer position with the
Communications Director position.
We also reduced expected transfers into the Property Reserve by $3,000 from 2016 or $15,000 for the year.
Each ministry area of the church worked to reduce budgeted monies for 2017. Overall, our total operating
expenses are expected to drop 2.6% from 2016. Looking forward the committee continues to watch the
amount of receipts and expenditures PCW has including a projected budget deficit with concern. Ongoing
operating deficits are not sustainable and Finance is working with Session to highlight this and amend in the
future as our needs change. We will monitor all costs and look for ways to efficiently serve PCW and the
Lord.
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CLERK OF SESSION REPORT
Donald E. Hoffman
The Clerk of Session’s job is to support the Moderator of the Session (the Pastor) in matters pertaining to the
Session and to record the minutes of all Session meetings and place them in the permanent record book of
the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming. These minutes are reviewed annually by the Presbytery of Cincinnati.
All baptisms, weddings, deaths, and new members are also recorded in the permanent record. The Clerk is
the link to the Presbytery for all routine correspondence and must report very detailed demographic, salary,
and other business matters to the Presbytery annually. Regular Session meetings are held on the second
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. The meetings are always opened with prayer and devotions leading to the
work associated with the programs, business, and governance of the church. Occasionally, special Session
meetings are held as the need arises. A summary of highlights of each Session meeting is provided for the
monthly edition of Crossroads. The Session consists of 12 members in three classes of four who serve threeyear terms and are elected by the Congregation. The current Clerk is an Elder but is not a currently elected
member of Session so he can take part in discussions but cannot vote in Session meetings. The Clerk of
Session also serves as the secretary for all Congregational meetings. The reports of the Session committees
appear elsewhere in the Annual Report.
AVERAGE WEEKLY ATTENDANCE
2013 2014 2015 2016

2013 2014 _2015__2016

January

205

188

183

175

July

187 197

171

165

February

220

207

219

183

August

198

175

168

172

March

233

150

175

237

September

180

180

187

162

April

216

265

233

185

October

173

183

201

183

May

216

181

182

198

November

211

214

208

170

June

193

190

225

166

December

266

263

276
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AVERAGE MONTHLY ATTENDANCE
2013 - 905
2014 - 858
2015 - 851
2016 - 796
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CLERK’S YEAR-END SUMMARY FOR 2016
Baptism:

Colin Martin Robinson, Emily Cloud, Charles Alan Williams,
Charlie Floyd,, Liza Elyse Polanka

Weddings:

Debbie Williams and Tim Clint
Amy McDonald and Tom Sterling
Julie King and Brian Fishbaugh
Abby Mowry and Tyler Tremelling

Membership:
New Members:
Confirmation Class:
Carson Deer, Annie Elliott, Hayden Fischer, Anna Helser, Charlie Komrska,
Max Lachey, Peyton Osha, Kaitlyn Palermo, Andrew Pease, Gavin Raymer,
Libby Spera, Lucy Spera, Thomas Stickney, Drew Vollette, Trevor Vollette,
and Caroline Zackerman
Transfers:
In:

James L Pease

Laura Pease

Out:

Charles Brown III

Jackie Marconet

Change:
Inactive:
Annie Graeter

Amanda Graeter

Karina Ann Graeter
Deaths:
Jean Anderson

Joanne Gorenflo

Jan Kramig

Mildred Ley

William Schuchardt

Cathy Thompson

Elizabeth Troller

Lucy Ward

Leigh Weeks

Virginia Weatherbie

Robert Zimmerman
Total Membership:
Beginning of 2016

489

End of 2016

491
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INTERIM ASSOCIATE PASTOR’S REPORT
Rev. Lisa Bernheisel
What does it mean to be a Christian today? What does that look like? How do we live out our lives of faith?
Each one of us probably has a different answer to that question and in the variety of ways we express the
faith, Christ joins us as one through the church. The church provides a way for us to gather in community,
learn and grow, worship and praise, and then the Holy Spirit sends us out into the world to live the faith. How
are we called to be the church today? How is the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming encouraging participants
to live the faith today? The Apostle Paul addressed the church in Colossae almost 2,000 years ago and gave
guidance to the people of God. These words become our guide as well, Colossians 3:13-17.
Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord
has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything
together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were
called in the one body. And be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one
another in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God.
And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through him.
The Apostle Paul encourages us to bear with, abide with, remain with one another. Even as we disagree, even
as we have different ways of living out the faith. Bear with one another and stay connected through Christ,
the one who unites us all. In my short time with you at the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming, I have seen how
this congregation strives to live out these words found in Colossians. Sometimes we miss the mark, there are
times we fail as all people do, and yet there is a desire to serve God through Christ in this way and that gives
me great hope for the future of the church.
In August 2016, Rev. David Zuidema retired after ten faithful years of care and service to the people of PCW
and to the community. In his time as pastor of this congregation, he encouraged the people to forgive, to
have compassion for others and to live gratefully and generously. Through preaching and Bible Study, he focused the church on Christ, who unites us all.
I began ministry with you on September 15, 2016 as Interim Associate Pastor. I was a stranger to most of you,
and you gave me a warm welcome. As a Lutheran Christian, I continue to catch myself using “trespasses”
instead of “debts” in the Lord’s Prayer, I wear a clergy collar most Sundays, and I am learning a lot about the
Presbyterian Book of Order. Instead of denominational differences creating barriers in ministry, I believe we
are doing something important at PCW as we honor the diversity, variety and unity of the body of Christ.
There are many ways the Spirit expresses itself through God’s people and together we seek to share God’s
grace, love and care for the world through the varieties of our expressions of faith.
I spent a great deal of time in September and October getting to know you, becoming acclimated with Presbyterian worship, attending meetings, gathering in your homes or at the hospital, listening to your hopes for the
church. In November and December, I continued to assist Pastor Ed in worship and led the Deacons in training
sessions on home visits. Together, we are listening for the Spirit’s guidance and wisdom for the future.
I said yes to serving among you because I believe PCW seeks to live out Paul’s words in Colossians 3. I am
grateful to work with Pastor Ed, a gifted leader and visionary, and a wonderful staff. In addition, I am thankful
to serve our community, encouraged by the church’s hospitality for our preschool, excited as we share the
building with New Life Covenant Church, and energized by the youth and music ministry here. PCW has many
gifts to share with the community and it is a joy to be part of what God is doing in and through these walls as
we seek to live the faith today. We are guided by these ancient words which connect us to God as we serve
others through the church.
In Christ, Pastor Lisa
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2016 WORSHIP TEAM REPORT
Jon Marty-Chair
The worship team is pleased with the developments that were seen in 2016!
ALL-CHURCH. “So in Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others”.
[Romans 12:5] Worshipping Jesus Christ with one body- one church- one heart-one body… what else can you
say! When we worship the Lord TOGETHER special things happen. The Holy Spirit was moving in all of our
services, but the Worship Team especially was pleased to see the successful transition to regular ALL-Church
services on the 2nd Sunday of every EVEN month, beginning in October with the Worship In The Woods service held at Winton Woods. This service combined the pastoral talents of PCW and New Life Covenant
Church as well as the musicians from PCW’s Chancellor Choir; VISIONS Band and the musicians from New Life
Covenant Church! What a day of worship it was as we all shared a meal and fellowship together afterwards!
December’s All-Church Service was equally special as PCW enjoyed beautiful Christmas music and fellowship
celebrating the Advent season! We are looking forward to continuing the All-Church Services as we seek additional ways to enhance the worship services.
IGNITE. “Thus says the Lord: Stand in the court of the Lord’s house, and speak to all the cities in Judah that
come to worship in the house of the Lord all the words that command you to speak to them; do not hold back
a word”. [Jeremiah 26:2]. God wants us to tell his story of how He is working in the lives of his flock. IGNITE is
the exciting opportunity to hear this in person during the ALL-CHURCH services! What a wonderful way to be
able to Ignite that mustard seed of faith in others by being a witness to the Lord’s work in you! If you are
feeling compelled to share how God is at work in your life, please contact one of the Worship Team members!
MUSIC. “They celebrate your abundant goodness and joyfully sing of your righteousness.” [Psalm 145:7]. We
are truly blessed to have so many talented and faithful stewards of our music programs. PCW is proud to be
able to serve two distinct styles who can not only help our congregation connect to God through music, but
also who work closely with one another when the All-Church opportunities present themselves.
COMMUNION. “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever believes in
me will never be thirsty”. [John 6:35]. The Worship team discovered that the traditional 1st Sunday of the
month Communion Service was often a time of holidays or days when families were travelling or out of town
and thus many were not able to share in the Holy Communion. Changing the day of communion to the 2 nd
Sunday of each month eliminated most of these issues.
As the worship team looks forward to 2017, we pray that you will experience the Holy Spirit moving at PCW.
We look to help our members and this one body in Christ, be that “shining city on a hill”. Thank you to all of
the worship team members- Karen Bammerlin, Bill Cooley, Ed Goode, Tom Haines, Jon Marty, Bill Seale, Susan Vollette, Cathy Walton. ~Peace in Christ~
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2016/17 NOMINATING COMMITTEE
John Stickney
The following Nominees are submitted by the Nominating Committee for Congregational approval:
Elders - Class of 2020
New – Jim Falkenstine, Rich Uhle, Kristen Hurd, Leslie Mowry
Deacons - Class of 2020
New – Jerry Williams, Jessie Modderman, Kristin Van Fossen
Returning – Jen Ferrell
Youth Deacons - Class of 2018
New- Victoria Lentz
Nominating Committee – Class of 2017
New – Kevin Lawson
Returning - John Stickney, Maureen Miller, Rob Keelor, Sue Moriarty, Anne Fischer, Joyce Mueller
Stewarship Committee – Class of 2017
New – tbd
Returning - Rob Keelor, Fritz Naeve, Jessie Modderman
In addition to the Nominees and Returning Officers listed above, the following Officers will continue to serve
their terms:
Elders: Steve Komrska, Barbara Marty, Jon Marty, Bill Morley, Leslie Pease, Ken Popham, Shelly Helser,
Adrienne Palermo, Susan Vollette, Cheryl Albrecht
Deacons: Laurie Gorby, Terry Naeve, Margaret Orendorff, Marianne Meier-Oestreich, Jackie Sidley, Sue Ellis,
Kathy Wilson, John Quinn, John Stickney
Many thanks go to the members of the 2016/17 Nominating Committee: Chair: John Stickney, Rob Keelor,
Maureen Miller, Joyce Mueller, Sue Moriarty, Anne Fischer
Our special thanks go to all those who answered the call to serve God’s Church.
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STATE OF THE BUILDINGS REPORT
Ken Popham
2016 has been a year of appropriate expenditures for our primary church building as a means of maintaining
a very tight PCW budget. This year we were able to maintain the funding of the Property Reserve Fund at the
$18,000 amount that had been budgeted. Last year the funds that were normally accumulated in the property reserve fund were diverted to the general fund for operations. Our staff has done great job of staying
ahead of the facility repairs and maintenance preventively, and most areas have been well cared for with
reasonable expenditures.
A major step in the long term maintenance for our church properties was the development and renovation
of the Manse into the Healing Space. The conversion of the property to a commercial property and installing
the Healing Space as a tenant has allowed for minimal maintenance repairs on the Manse this year. The
established endowment will continue to be used in support of the Manse building maintenance, and the
church has pledged some level of annual operating support. This will eventually relieve the pressure on our
operating budget for the support for this building and provide us with the necessary resources for ongoing
maintenance. In the short term, the Manse was significantly renovated for the Healing Space occupancy, and
so is in fairly good shape for the near term future.
A database was developed in 2016 that will catalog the church properties and equipment. This will allow for
better preventive maintenance planning and funding in the future. This established the basis for the 2017
budget.
We did some major maintenance expenses in 2016, that caused us to exceed the planned 2016 budget.
The budget was $40,000, and we ended up spending approximately $49,000 for the budgeted maintenance
and unbudgeted repairs (as compared to $55,600 in 2015). The primary repair work included:
Air conditioning compressor replacement - $8530.00
Stone and Concrete repair at the font steps and ramps - $5000
Electrical Panel Replacement - $3000
The higher maintenance costs were offset by lower utility costs of $45,486 vs the budgeted $54,000
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BOARD OF DEACONS
John Stickney
Members: John Stickney (Moderator), Laura Sprague, Margaret Orendorff, Sue Ellis, Stuart Schaefer, Laurie
Gorby, Jackie Sidley, Jane Murphy, Jen Ferrell, Ried Cartwright, Terri Naeve, Marianne Oestreich, John Quinn
and Kathy Wilson. Youth Deacons: Lucy Walton, Jack Vollette, and JD Voss
Deacon Ministry: “The office of deacon as set forth in Scripture is one of compassion, witness, and service
after the example of Jesus Christ.” – Presbyterian Book of Order (G-6.0401)
Deacon Responsibilities: “It is the duty of deacons, first of all, to minister to those who are in need, to the
sick, to the friendless, and to any who may be in distress both within and beyond the community of faith.
They shall assume such other duties as may be delegated to them from time to time by the session, such as
leading the people in worship, through prayers of intercession, reading the Scriptures, presenting the gifts of
the people, and assisting with the Lord’s Supper.” – Presbyterian Book of Order (G-6.0402)
Deacon Activities: In 2015-2016, the deacons served in the following primary ministry activities:
Meetings: We meet on the third Monday of each month at 7PM to consider past, present, and future congregational/community needs, seeking to meet those needs and share the love of Christ through our devotions, prayers, gifts and services. We represent the deacons and keep channels of communication open
with Session and other church governing bodies or ministries.
Clusters: To help members and regular visitors to feel more “connected to” and “supported by” the
church, each deacon is assigned a “cluster” of church members and regular visitors. We support our assigned “cluster” of church members and regular visitors by contacting them in person, and/or via phone,
email, card/letter, etc. to communicate church activities, service opportunities, and needs, as well as, to
identify their thoughts, feedback, prayer requests and needs.
During this last year, the Deacons have been working to reorganize our cluster system to provide
attention to those most in need of spiritual care. If we have missed you, we are sorry! Please feel
free to let the church office or John Stickney know and we will be sure to follow up with you.
Crises Care: We care for those in difficult situations due to sickness, immobility, death of a family member, and other needs by coordinating and providing meals, transportation to appointments, a thoughtful
card, or to just listen to and pray with those who need a caring friend.
Visitation & Flower Delivery: We visit members at various retirement and nursing homes (i.e., Evergreen,
Maple Knoll, Wellspring, LlanFair, etc.) to bring flowers, church bulletins, and to enjoy fellowship together.
Ushering/Greeting: We serve as lead ushers/greeters at all three services, recruiting additional ushers/
greeters for service, and making every effort to welcome visitors and members alike. Thank you PCW
Greeter/Usher volunteers. You are much appreciated!
Visitor Follow-up: We follow-up with visitors via a phone call, a card, or other forms of communication.
New Members: We encourage new members to be engaged in the life, service, and activities of the
church.
Funerals: We support funerals by providing ushering/greeting and helping with a family requested reception (e.g., coffee/tea/cookies) or support.
Youth: Each year, a representative(s) of our younger church members serves as Youth Deacon(s), linking
the ministry of the high school youth together with the deacon ministry.
FINAL THOUGHTS: It is a joy and privilege to serve you and to grow in Christ together. Thank you for “Being the
Church.” Deacons – Thank you so much for your hard work, care, prayers, faith, and commitment this last year.
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SUPER WEDNESDAY DINNERS 2016
Susie Limouze
Super Wednesday Dinners are served for 20 weeks, from the third week of September to the week before
Christmas, and from the third week of January until Holy Week. Dinner is served from 5:45 p.m. until 6:30
p.m. Usually, there is a voluntary donation of eight dollars for adults.
Each meal offers salad, fruit, bread, usually a meat main course, vegetables, and potatoes, grain or pasta.
There is also an effort to provide vegetarian/vegan and child-friendly options. Attendees sign up to bring desserts. We try to provide both a nutritious meal and an opportunity for fellowship. We provided 4-8 takeout
meals each week and also used leftovers to provide care packs to send home with members and
friends. Additional leftovers are used by St. John the Redeemer Church, Reading for their community dinner.
We had between 50 and 70 diners each week this fall, which continues to represent the pattern of declining
attendance we have seen over the last 5 years. We did have a very large group for our holiday dinner preceding the holiday concert. Each week we had 5-8 additional volunteers who shopped, prepped and cooked, plus
8-10 volunteers who helped with set up and cleanup.
Contributions this year were $7,621 and expenses submitted for reimbursement were $4,287 .

HERITAGE COMMITTEE 2015
Sherry Sheffield
This has been a very slow year for the Heritage Committee. We received only a few minor items to add to
our church history. With so many of our older congregation moving to Maple Knoll, Evergreen and the like…
hopefully more items will be uncovered and donated to the church. Remember church history and Wyoming
history are both needed and appreciated.
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MISSION TEAM
Skip Koesterman, Chair
Brief History and Charge – Our first Mission Team meeting was held on November 19, 2008. At this first
meeting, we created our Mission Statement, which reads, “Our mission is to create and inspire opportunities
of discipleship and service to others” This statement continues to this day as the guiding principle of our
team.
2016 – Seven Teams Create Mission Opportunities – The Mission Team consist of seven team captains that
create opportunities for service for their team. Each team is made up of members of our congregation that
want to give their time/talent in a specific area. We believe this new team concept towards Mission creates
a higher level of participation, better communication and a sharper focus on individuals working as a team to
make a difference in our church and community.
The Mission Team evaluates opportunities with organizations where we can utilize our time, talents and resources. For these organizations, our goal is to change people’s lives through our overall commitment.
Here are some of the highlights:


Heaven’s Café – Heaven’s Café is located very close to us at the Carthage Christian Church and provides
the needy, a meal each Friday of the month by area churches. PCW has taken over responsibility for the
first Friday of each month. We typically serve 50 - 100 adults and children. We added this outreach because anyone can help and it serves people who are truly in our back yard.



The Hoxworth Blood Drive was a great success with 28 units of blood given.



The Seventh Annual “Thanksgiving Day Box Program” was a big success. There were 300 Thanksgiving
Boxes that were assembled and delivered to families, all within a couple miles of Wyoming. A total of six
churches participated in this true community event.



The Sharing Tree allowed for 150 kids in need to receive a Christmas gift this year.

Financial Gifts – Above and beyond all of the projects that we did throughout the year, the listing on the following pages itemizes the benevolence distributions that were made. Approximately half of our available
funds are designated for our international partners. This is extremely important as we are the host church
for both the Myhre’s and the Benadum’s. The other half of the monies is distributed to support financially
the organizations that we worked with throughout the year.
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1. Whiz Kid Warriors
Ministries we work with: Whiz Kids (Hartwell Elementary), Reading-Lockland Pres. Summer Ministry
What we do: Whiz Kids provides one-on-one reading tutors for at-risk kids. Cincinnati Public Schools most recently
available graduation rate is 66%, but 100% of the kids who go through just one year of Whiz Kids graduate. The
Reading-Lockland summer program provides kids with two meals per weekday for ten weeks over the summer
(huge all by itself), reading, math, music, art, and physical education classes, as well as cultural enrichments such as
COSI day and quality field trips.
2. Valley Vikings
Ministries we work with: Valley Interfaith Food & Clothing Center (VIFCC)
What we do:
· Easter & Thanksgiving Boxes: Deliver food to local families’ in need.
· Sharing Tree: Deliver Christmas gifts to local children in need.
3.

PCW Super Servers
Ministries we work with: Special Olympics (May 2016), Blood Drive (January 2017), Sharing Tree Gifts (December
2016), Be the Church (for March 2017), Quilt Ministry (throughout the year), Healing Space volunteers.
What we do: We organize and accomplish work for five specific event and ministries at PCW. Those we serve
through the above-mentioned ministries range from those in need, developmentally disabled athletes, those who
need blood, and others who need the tangible support of prayer through beautiful handmade quilts.

4. Shelterhouse Sharks
Ministries we work with: Cincinnati is committed to helping our homeless. This year the Drop Inn Center has left
its 12th Street downtown location and has opened two beautiful brand new constructed shelters, one for the men
and a separate shelter for the women. For those who don’t have to imagine what it’s like to be hungry, alone,
frightened, homeless, people for whom this is a reality, the Drop Inn Center is a place they can turn to – for hope
and for help.”
David and Rebecca Barron Center for Men, 411 Gest Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45203
Esther Marie Hatton Center for Women, 2499 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Special Olympics, Lockland Stadium, 117 Anna Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
5. Lighthouse Lightning
Lighthouse Youth Development Center
A residence for boys who are waiting for foster homes or are in transition because of bad family situations
What we do: We take the boys out for fun activities about 6 times per year to just let them enjoy an outing away
from the group home and to be kids. Examples are going fishing, going to the Hamilton County fair, decorating their building for Christmas, etc. The most important part is simply hanging out with them and
showing interest in them and their lives. We are also looking to set up a mentoring program or other systems to
support the boys after they have to leave the residence at 18 years old.
6. Habitat Hammers
Ministries we work with: Habitat for Humanity
What we do: Working with other churches and organizations to build homes for people who currently live in substandard housing.
7. Cafe Cardinals
Ministries we work with: Heaven's Café was started by Wyoming Baptist Church and works with area churches and
individuals to provide a free meal every Friday evening at neighboring Carthage Christian Church. They also provide
a food pantry. The Presbyterian Church of Wyoming prepares and serves a meal the first Friday of every month
from 4:30 - 7:00 p.m., and an average of 100 neighborhood people are served. We prepare the meal under the expert guidance of Chef David Azar in the PCW church kitchen the Sunday before with great fellowship in the process! This team also supplies VIFCC with meals for their VINE (Valley Interfaith Neighbors Empowered) program for
women working to pull themselves out of poverty. Our Heaven's Café cooks prepare a meal for VINE along with
the meal preparation for Heaven's Café . The VINE ministry includes delivering a meal once a month on a Wednesday, and coordinating dates, etc., with Casey Hinkel from VIFCC. The ladies eat the meal as a part of their weekly
classes. Please join us in supporting this wonderful program just over the tracks which is really making a difference!
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DRS. SCOTT & JENNIFER MYHRE
Drs. Scott & Jennifer Myhre serve in Naivasha, Kenya with Serge (based in Philadelphia). They provide clinical
care to the poorest of the poor as they volunteer in Kenya’s Naivasha District Hospital. Jennifer is one of two
pediatricians who care for the 40-50 babies and young children admitted to the hospital, while Scott serves in
the Obstetrics Department where they do about 600 deliveries per month. Most of their patients serve as
day laborers in flower farms on the shores of Lake Naivasha earning about $15/week. They began working in
this government hospital in October and the transition has been rough as they came from a Christian hospital
with far greater resources and better work attitudes and habits.
Their other primary responsibility is as Serge’s East Africa Area Directors in which they supervise seven teams
(more than 70 missionaries) in Burundi, Uganda, and Kenya. This involves intensive mentoring, advising,
trouble-shooting, planning, encouraging and supporting. They visiting these teams personally every one to
two years. Burundi is officially the poorest nation on the planet and there has been intensive violence in the
past year revolving around the president’s controversial third term. In Uganda, one of our teams manages a
Christian boarding high school which is an exhausting endeavor, but turning into top flight school (this year
we ranked 148th out of 3429 high schools in the nation - top 5%). In Kenya, our teams are involved in medical ministry, Bible storying, ministry to those from Muslim background, and youth sports ministry.
As Area Directors, are involved in the overall leadership of their mission, working to provide vision and direction for the future. They travel extensively, not only to visit the teams they supervise, but to leadership
meetings with their mission twice a year.
Scott’s parents, who now reside in Half Moon Bay, California, were long-time members and leaders (serving
as Deacons and Elders) at the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming. Scott father, now 85, is suffering from the
effects of recurrent strokes and progressive dementia. They need your prayers as well.

2016 BENEVOLENCE DISTRIBUTIONS
Mission Team Designations

Amount

Congregational Designations

Amount

World Harvest Mission
National Christian Foundation
Valley Interfaith FCC
Heaven's Café
Shelterhouse/Drop in Center
Rivers of the World
Matthew 25 Ministries
Lighthouse
Whiz Kids
Consider the Poor (Hopefest)
Reading/Lockland Presbyterian

7,500
7,500
2,500
2,642
3,313
2,000
1,000
1,522
1,000
1,000
1,500

Thanksgiving Baskets
Valley Interfaith FCC
One Great Hour of Sharing

5,964
1,741
100

Habitat for Humanity
Special Olympics
Wyoming Youth Services
Hoxworth Blood Center
American Cancer Society
Misc

1,374
750
200
500
250
834

Total

$

35,385
34

Subtotal

$

7,805

L&L Custodial Support

$

8,000

Total

$

15,805

Grand total

$

51,190

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY
Adult Discipleship programs to support and deepen the faith of the congregation continued to reach a large
portion of our members through groups to pray, learn and share with each other, both during the weekdays
and on Sunday.
On all weekdays, there are groups meeting for Bible Study and discussion. We continued to offer multiple
options for both men and women to connect in study and prayer.
We took a positive step in serving the needs of our adults and deepening the connections between them with
the creation of a new class, Upper Room. It is led by Mary Mc and Kevin Lawson which meets at 10:15-11
between worship services. The class has steadily grown in size and deeper in their faith as well as becoming
more connected to one another. The content and format varies with videos, scripture, guest teachers in a
discussion based learning environment. They are currently following the liturgical calendar aligning class
content with the sermon text to gain insights and grow together by exploring the application of the text in
their lives. It is a testament to the efforts of the body of the church, providing missional in-reach to our
congregation and an additional outlet for fellowship and congregational unity. A byproduct of this is the
increased attendance of Godly play during the 10-11 hour led by Adam and a growing number of volunteer
teachers. The additional option of children’s Sunday School allows half the class to be regular
attendees. There is a regular group of about 10 attendees and they have had as many as 20 on one Sunday.
Our Adult Education series on Sunday mornings brought in speakers to help us wrestle with how to live out
the Faith in our lives. There were two, month-long series focused on critical issues of conflict in our world,
the Israeli and Palestinian peace process and Racism in Cincinnati, to help us better understand the issues and
to explore what our response should be as Christians. These sessions brought great interest and discussion
with 35-40 people attending each week. In the spring, we took a month to look at how we can better
connect with each other and those closest to us by understanding ourselves better. In the fall, the group
explored spiritual development using the book ‘Falling Upward – A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life” by
Richard Rohr. Other speakers joined us to discuss topics such as refugee resettlement here in Cincinnati
and we also used some Sunday’s to get input from members on church topics such the departure of the
Zuidemas.
While there is already a wide range of options, we continue to look at the needs of the members to identify
other potential ways to support their spiritual lives and to strengthen their connections with others in our
communal body.
Peace
Bill Morley and Kevin Lawson
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Adam Hayden
Something really neat happened within Children’s ministry here at PCW during 2016. Just one year before in
2015 we decided we should offer a Godly Play class during the 11 a.m. service. We only had 3 students in
that age group, but we sincerely felt God moving us in that direction so we started the class. In October of
2016 we had 10 students attend one Sunday morning with several more on the roster. Something special is
happening during the 11 a.m. service and it is sure fun to be a part of it!
The 9 a.m. Godly Play class on Sunday morning continues to struggle with consistent participation. But, this
does not discourage us. Rather, we are excited to work with parents to create solutions on how we can
better serve them. This listening communication with the parents is ongoing and we expect God to do something special just as God did concerning the 11 a.m. Godly Play class. We serve with great expectation.
We once again offered Godly Play on Monday mornings during the spring. We had another great group of
students from Lads & Lassies as we explored the parables of Jesus. Eight students joined the month long
class and had a blast along the way. Godly Play is proving to be an inclusive children’s program extending the
reach of the Church to the wider Wyoming community.
Gaga on Wednesday night continues to be a great time for our elementary and middle school students to let
loose and enjoy being here at church. In addition to the younger children several high school students and a
few parents stop by and join the fun as well. It is truly an inter-generational experience and the youth are
leading the way with the most energy!
Children’s ministry is experiencing some really fun and cool diversity with the addition of New Life Covenant
Church. The biggest evidence of this can be seen in the nursery where children from NLCC and PCW play
with one another like they are brothers and sisters. It is a great reminder to us adults that we are to accept
and love one another as family no matter what.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY
Adam Hayden
Middle School Ministry at PCW is as alive as ever!
Our middle school mission trip in June of 2015 was just as much of a learning trip as it was a mission trip. Ten
youth and five adults jumped in vans and headed for Atlanta, GA. When we arrived we met a small group of
middle school students from Impact Ministries, a predominantly black church in Atlanta. PCW students and
Impact students then experienced two days of non-stop interaction. We visited a Hindu Temple, a Jewish
Temple, A Muslim Mosque, a Civil Rights Center, the MLK Center, and the world of Coca Cola. All that traveling made us pretty thirsty!
But, by far the best part of that two day experience was at Impact Ministries. First we went to their BIG campus and two of their 8th grade students gave us a tour. They were so excited to tell us all about Impact. Our
youth were very excited to learn. Then, we drove a few miles over to Impact’s other campus, a very old and
much smaller traditional looking church. Inside of a tiny basement there we packed bags of goodies for children who are living in poverty. Then, some really cool bonding happened. We put together a very normal
youth group time where students played whacky games together and then interacted in small groups. It was
beautiful as the students learned about and appreciated their differences and a wealth of similarities. The
students truly bonded in a very quick amount of time.
We said goodbye to our new friends from impact and departed Atlanta. We learned much more about the
struggle for civil rights as we walked across the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma and visited the Birmingham
Center for Civil Rights. It was a lot to take in so on the last night we went swimming!!! It was a great way to
end a wonderful week.
The next week at PCW brother Adam Miller from New Life Covenant was sharing about his experience while
on the trip. He said that during the trip “Your kids became my kids. Your sister Amy became my sister. Your
brother Adam became my brother.” It was a moving display of what happens when we intentionally seek to
eradicate walls that are meant to divide us. The youth experienced that.
Middle School Youth Group on Sunday nights continues to be a great time. We are having a blast and learning a thing or two. We have found a great balance between silliness that exudes middle school students and
the seriousness in which they are beginning to flirt. The attendance fluctuates from year to year based on
PCW’s membership, but the consistent thread is that new non-PCW students continue to attend every year.
This means our PCW students are learning how to invite their friends to church!
In addition to middle school youth group, last year’s 8th grade students attended confirmation classes during
the school year. We had sixteen total students and all sixteen were confirmed. The class was rowdy at
times, reflective at times, and always exciting. The confirmation dinner with session brought some laughs
and tears as the confirmands read their very personal faith statements. Way to go guys and gals!
Finally, I cannot say enough about our wonderful volunteers. From folks who help in the nursery to those
who lead Godly Play and to the middle school leaders I say THANK YOU! Your dedication to God by way of
serving our youth is more than inspiring.
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SENIOR HIGH YOUTH GROUP
It was another great year of excitement and growth for the Senior High youth group. We saw growth both in
numbers as average weekly attendance grew and in outreach as kids from other churches continue to
join. Weekly attendance now averages in the mid 30’s with some meetings having over 40 kids. This year’s
graduating a class has 19 active members with 10 of them being from other churches.
We continue with the Sunday night discussion format about three Sundays a month with some type of fun
alternative activity on the fourth weekend. We are building on the Sunday night discussion format with inclusion of a more faith based perspective and having Tom Haines lead us in some singing. Increased service opportunities are also being offered each month to offer the kids a chance to learn about Christian service in
preparation for the annual mission trip.
We had another great mission trip last June as we headed to East Rockaway, NY on Long Island to help with
recovery from super storm Sandy. Thirty three kids and five leaders spent a week helping with a range of rebuilding and remodeling projects for people and a community support group in the area. It was a unique experience versus previous trips. This was driven by it being an urban setting and the fact that several of the
people were ‘more like us’ than the people we had served on prior trips. As always it was a powerful experience and great chance to explore what living out the faith really looks like.
More good news is the continued support of dedicated leaders from the congregation. Bill Morley and Ken
Popham entered their seventh year with the group. We said good bye to Anne and Matt Fischer after 10
years of amazing service but welcomed Jeff and Kristin Van Fossen to the leadership team and they have
jumped right in. Another exciting leadership milestone was welcoming a former member of the group, Celia
Klug, as a leader this fall. Her youth, enthusiasm and willingness to share with the kids is a wonderful addition.
Managing the growth is our key challenge as we have developed from an intimate group of 8-10 kids just six
years ago. Finding ways to continue to be an intimate, supportive group with 35-40 kids can be challenging. Luckily over the last three years we have moved to the use of small groups lead by our seniors as a way
to effectively allow everyone to feel included and be heard in our discussions. We were excited that the girls
approached Celia about having a girl’s discussion group that meets a couple of times a month before the regular meeting. This allows for a less intimidating atmosphere especially for the younger members and for focus
on topics that are more relevant for the girls. Integrating both the freshman boys and girls continues to be
challenge. The younger kids can feel intimidated so we continue to look to our juniors and seniors to work as
mentors.
We are truly blessed with a tremendous group of kids here in our community and it continues to be a real joy
in partnering with their parents in the faith development of these young adults.
In Christ,
Jeff and Kristin Van Fossen, Celia Klug, Ken Popham and Bill Morley
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TRADITIONAL MUSIC MINISTRY
The Presbyterian Church of Wyoming 2016
The music of the church sets the spiritual tone for the service and enhances and reflects on the various
themes of each season. 2016 was an especially great year for the Music Ministry. Our choir grew by several
singers, Wyoming Ringers continued and played several times during special services, and we had combined
services that worked and moved people. During the winter months, each week the choir sang anthems and
service music that provided the spiritual setting for the week. Our wonderful organist, Janet Mangels, provided such artistry and support to each of these services. Our pianists for the early 8:00 a.m. service support the
congregation with the playing of the hymns in a more intimate setting. We owe a great deal of thanks to
these fine musicians. If you see Bill Cooley, Henry Limouze, Jackie Sidley, or Dee Dee Uhle, thank them personally for the dedicated job they do regularly. Our bell choir grew a bit more this year; we played at Palm
Sunday and especially for David and Rita Zuidema’s farewell service. For that particular event, we worked for
a year on a Gustav Holst selection from his large orchestral work, “The Planets”. Based on a folk tune, the
melody is regal and majestic; which served as the processional at the start of the service. The organ, choir,
and bells accompanied the final hymn. It was a very uplifting day. Later in the church year, the bells played
with the choir introits and also in the Valley Concert Series annual Advent and Christmas Concert in December with harp and organ.
The Valley Concert Series was a great success in 2016. For the winter concert, Jump N Jive Big Band entertained us in the Great Room on a cold February afternoon while a surprise snowstorm dumped 4 inches of
snow! The audience didn’t care because they were dancing and enjoying the warm music being played and
sung. Our bass soloist, Sam Smith, provided some of the vocals in the concert, showing us the range of his
vocal talents. In the spring, Adam Hayden, our Children and Youth director also known as MCTill gave us our
first ever hip hop concert. We had a great crowd, and everyone had a fun afternoon. In July, we had The
Chanticleer String Quartet once again for their annual visit. They did not disappoint! We look forward to seeing them again next July. The final concert of 2016, a beloved tradition in the church, included the Chancel
Choir, soloists, organ, harp, flute, and oboe. We sang and played familiar music of the season in the peaceful
and beautiful setting of the sanctuary, ending with the choir surrounding the audience and singing the annual “Night of Silence”. Our December had Tom Haines and the Visions Band and singers lead us in a combined
service with both traditional and contemporary arrangements of seasonal music. Visions led the congregation in singing the carols and prepared us for the children’s presentation of an abbreviated version of Charles
Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol”. Later in December, Visions members led an early evening Christmas Eve service. Organ, instruments, and choir led the traditional late service at 11:00 p.m. Each ended with the quiet
singing of “Silent Night” while candles glowed. This was a wonderful prelude to Christmas Day the next
morning, when the choir sang “He Is Born”. Lee Rowse ended the service with the organ, choir and piano,
singing “God Bless Us Everyone”. It was an exciting and uplifting way to begin Christmas and end the church
year. We are blessed indeed.
Gratefully,
William Seale
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2016 VISIONS MUSIC REPORT
Thomas Haines, Visions Music Director
2016 continued to be a transition year for the Visions Contemporary Service. This year was marked by
changes in the worship band personnel and a much needed reworking of some of the primary infrastructure
systems. We said good-bye to long time guitarist and Visions band member Don Moorman after serving for
nearly ten years here at PCW. Everyone involved with the contemporary service appreciated his consistent
high level of commitment, musicianship and heart for God. His replacement, Aaron Almashy, graduated from
UC / CCM some ten years ago and is a seasoned guitarist both on stage and in the studio. Aaron regularly
plays guitar in pit orchestras in support of Broadway shows for a wide variety of shows year round. We are
blessed to have Aaron join us a regular Visions band member. Additionally, another CCM graduate Zach
Moore, has been serving as our full time audio engineer in the service, his level of understanding and ability
to support every phase of this sometimes complex service is second to none. Moreover, Barb Fant, Barb King,
and Olivia Haines have volunteered as a vocalist throughout the year adding much needed background harmonies to the mix. Finally, CCM cellist, Christoph Sassmanshaus has joined us in several services throughout
the year. Christoph brings a high level of musicianship and ability. We have a great core group of dedicated
Visions service members that makes my position here all the more enjoyable and rewarding.
The video presentation system used in the Great Room has been augmented by a new rear facing projection system that mirrors the main screen display. This allows the Pastors and the Vision’s worship team to
view their presentation slides, prayers of confession along with the worship song words and other joint worship service elements. On stage, we rounded out the monitor system by adding an additional monitor mix
and a sub-bass cabinet to extend the low end of the mix so the low bass can be felt as well as heard.
Lastly, we were asked to lead the Worship in the Woods service that was held in October and was, by all
accounts, a great success. Not only were we blessed by having the choir from the traditional service and
great weather; we were also blessed to have a vocal group from New Life Covenant Church add their voices
to the service. The blending of these voices lifted our worship service to new heights. We very much look forward to reuniting these forces and hearts for worship again in 2017.
We are experiencing the God’s presence regularly in our services. The blend of talent and fellowship we are
experiencing continues to grow deeper each month. I look forward to seeing some of the tradition service
parishioners’ join us for all church services or attending the contemporary service for time to time. I am genuinely excited about the future of this service and for PCW, as Gods blessings continue to pour out upon His
people.
Note: If have a heart for worship and are interested in being a volunteer for our contemporary worship service, please contact me so that we can discuss the possibilities.
Be blessed, Tom
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LADS & LASSIES COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL
2016 was a great year for Lads and Lassies Community Preschool! We have 72 students enrolled for the
2016-2017 school year, and 100% of our families with 3 and 4 year olds enrolling in local half day preschool
have already re-enrolled for next year (2017-2018). The “re-enrollment rate” indicates how well we are
meeting and exceeding the needs and expectations of the families we serve.
We are “full” for the 2016-2017 school year and have a waiting list.
-Our Studio Teacher Marla Williams retired this year. One of our 4/5’s teachers, Kelli Domke took over as Studio Teacher. Kelli’s creativity, patience and energy make The Studio a truly special place where ideas come to
life! We added one new staff member to assist in our 4/5s class, Candice Sheppard. Candice is an LLCP parent. She has worked in marketing, at the YMCA preschool and for the Wyoming City School District’s after
school program. Candice has been a wonderful addition to the LLCP teaching staff.
-We are offering Lunch and Learn, Ballet, Kinder Musik and Spanish enrichment programs again this year.
Over 80% of our families are enrolled in at least one of these “add-ons.”
-We continue our partnership with Valley Interfaith Food and Clothing’s holiday program by providing cereal
for their Holiday Food Boxes and coloring books and crayons for their Easter boxes. This year we also partnered with PCW and collected money for VIFC’s Thanksgiving Boxes. The preschool families donated over
$650 and many LLCP families helped pack and deliver boxes as well.
-LLCP is financially independent and maintains a modest “rainy day” fund.
-There was no increase in tuition rates this year but we will be raising our tuition rates slightly (approx. 4%)
for the 2017-2018 school year.
-The Polly Marty Scholarship Fund has been maintained and increased through the generosity of PCW church
members and The Marty Family. This scholarship fund makes it possible to offer the blessing of quality preschool to ALL children.
- This year Lads and Lassies has been the benefactor of memorial contributions from the families of three
PCW church members. Funds from these contributions have been put into a special memorial donation account. To date, these funds have been used to purchase books for classrooms and The Children’s Library.
In partnership with the LLCP Advisory Committee we celebrate a great 2016 and look forward to an amazing
2017!
The 2016 Advisory Committee members include:
Sue Moriarty-Chair; Stacy Akers- Director; Gordon Dennis-Treasurer; Mary Jo Pears, Randy Nocks, Barb Marty
-members representing PCW; Cathy Walton-Teacher Rep; Missy Kyrlach, Jeanine Mouch, Melissa EricksonParent Reps
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2016 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE REPORT
2016 was another very active year for the Personnel Committee and we are grateful for the many hours
and contributions from the Personnel Committee members and the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming congregation. We welcomed Jim Falkenstine onto the Personnel Committee this year and extend our appreciation to Bob Graeter, Christine Bonner and Jane Quinn who continue to serve on the Personnel Committee.
We are also grateful for the leadership that Senior Pastor Ed Goode has provided to us and for Barbara
Fant’s work as chairperson.
2016 once again was a year of celebrations for those who served PCW faithfully for so many years, accomplishments, and the welcoming of new faces. In 2016, we said good-bye to Associate Pastor David Zuidema
and his wife Rita as he retired. A celebration was held to recognize David’s accomplishments, thank him for
his service, and wish David and Rita well as they move on to their next venture in life. We are grateful for
those from PCW who served on task forces to evaluate our pastoral needs going forward and who led the
search process that brought Rev. Lisa Bernheisel to PCW as our Interim Associate Pastor. We all miss the
grace and peace that David brought to PCW, but are truly blessed by the joy and wisdom Pastor Lisa has
shared as we worked through this time of transition.
As 2016 came to a close, we said good-bye to Janet Mangels who has served PCW faithfully as our organist
for many years. We are grateful for the spirited life that Janet gave to our organ and the many ways that she
enhanced our ministry through the gift of her music. We also will miss the musical leadership and joy that
Janet brought to our worship services. In 2016, Linda Crank also announced her upcoming retirement from
PCW to pursue her art career. Linda was blessed to be presented with an opportunity too good to pass up to
expand her studio and be able to paint full time. The end result of the search for Linda’s replacement led us
to the conclusion that of all the applicants, the best candidate for the position was within our own midst;
and Debi Haines was promoted to Director of Communications. Increasing Debi’s responsibilities enabled
PCW to incorporate Debi’s videographer responsibilities into the Director of Communications position. We
are looking forward to having Debi expand our social media presence and to being able to use her graphics
design on a more widespread basis as we tell the story of the good things that are happening at PCW.
PCW continues to be blessed with a staff that is committed, caring, and dedicated to meeting the spiritual
and educational needs of our church members. Our blessings our abundant as our church continues to grow
under the leadership and direction of our two pastors, and the musical enrichment provided by our music
directors (Bill Seale and Tom Haines), musicians, vocalists, organist, and the many volunteer voices that unite
us in worship for our traditional and contemporary services.
We are grateful that 2016 provided many opportunities for Senior Pastor Ed Goode to continue on his journey of personal and professional growth. Pastor Ed is a talented photographer with a unique talent to see
God and His world in everyday surroundings. Pastor Ed’s photography enhances our weekly worship experience and can also be found in his daily Imago Scriptura blog. Pastor Ed’s Imago Scriptura book came out in
print at the end of 2015; and in December 2016, Pastor Ed’s second book was released, using photos from
his sabbatical trip and narration to tell the story of the Belhar Confession of Faith, which was recently adopted into the PCUSA Book of Confession. Pastor Ed’s reach continues to be felt outside of PCW. Pastor Ed and
his wife Amy were recently recognized by IgniteUnite for being a couple committed to the ongoing work of
reconciliation. And several of Pastor Ed’s photos have won honors and photograph of the year awards
through Cincinnati Nature Center.
Pastor Lisa has taken an active role in working with our Deacons, providing pastoral care, and participating in
our worship services. How fortunate are we at PCW to have Pastor Lisa who can make the scripture take on
such life as she makes the stories in the Bible read like a bedtime story!
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We continue to be blessed with Adam Hayden’s leadership of our youth programs. Adam’s experience and
quiet leadership enrich all of us, as he works with our youth of all ages, our Young Ministry Team, each of our
youth program leaders, youth volunteers, and parents to help us grow the future of PCW. And we especially
enjoy the occasional rap/hip-hop performances of Adam and his enthusiastic cohorts.
Lads and Lassies once again passed all of its inspections with the highest of marks for excellence in early
childhood education. We are blessed by the leadership of Stacey Akers and all of the Lads and Lassies staff
for their many efforts that went into achieving this prestigious ranking. Mary Knott and Bob Feeback, PCW’s
custodian and maintenance manager had a hand in the Lads and Lassies success as they work tirelessly to
keep Lads and Lassies and all of the PCW buildings and grounds spotless and in tip-top condition. And our
church could not function efficiently without the leadership and financial oversight provided by Ron Stoerker,
PCW’s church administrator. Ron keeps things running smoothly and cost-effectively and his accomplishments and skill are such a blessing to our church.
Much of the Personnel Committee’s focus in 2016 was directed towards updating job descriptions and working with PCW’s pastors, staff members, and employees to evaluate their progress towards meeting goals
from prior evaluations. Personnel implemented a mentoring system in which a Personnel Committee member was assigned to each PCW staff member with periodic check-in’s to provide feedback, and more importantly, to listen to the staff member and show a personal interest in his/her development. The Personnel
Committee also was actively involved in leading or participating in the task force and hiring processes that
led to the eventual hiring of our Interim Associate Pastor and new Director of Communications. The Personnel Committee also worked closely with Pastor Ed on staffing and resource plans for 2016.
In summary, PCW has been blessed in many ways with the leadership of all of our pastors, our youth director, the wonderful talents of our worship leaders, musicians, PCW’s operations and maintenance/custodial
staff, Session, and all of our congregational committee members and volunteers who work so diligently to
make PCW a place of special connections and worship experiences.
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